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In this course, you will learn how to build a self-service environment that optimizes BI consumption for business users. You will learn how to create a customized, responsive interface for WebFOCUS content using styling elements and CSS Themes. This course will show you how to create responsive portals for devices of various screen sizes. You will also learn how to create portals that allow authorized users to create their own content and collaborate among their colleagues with blogs and comments.

Following this self-study and working in your personal virtual environment, you will work through many hands-on exercises to build a WebFOCUS Collaborative Portal.

You will learn how to:
- Navigate and understand the components of the portal and designer interfaces
- Customize the look and feel of the portal user interface
- Create a complete comprehensive Responsive Portal
- Create and share personal pages from My Content folder
- Share content from various domains and users
- Add portal and content collaboration and blog containers
- Create a Filter Panel page to refresh content
- Create user customizable pages using the Easy Selector

Who Should Take This Course
Developers responsible for creating and styling user interfaces for enterprise WebFOCUS Content.

Prerequisites:
Self-Service Analytics with InfoAssist (Basic Techniques), Self-Service Analytics with InfoAssist (Advanced Techniques), or Reporting Essentials Part 1, Reporting Essentials Part 2

Tuition
In U.S. Dollars $600 per student
In Canadian Dollars $600 per student

Schedule
For course dates, please visit the education website at http://education.informationbuilders.com and register today! To schedule at your company site, please contact your local Information Builders Education Account Executive.